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Welcome to the EPS Newsletter
Periodically throughout the year, this district newsletter will contain important information to help all
EPS families and staff as we navigate the challenges and celebrate the successes together. Continue
scrolling to access resources, reminders, updates, and more.

Superintendent Update
The BIG move is upon us! The

next couple of months are going to
be chaotic, wonderful, messy,
stressful, and exciting for everyone in
Pk-2 and central offices as we move
our entire operations to the beautiful
new Blanche A. Ames Elementary
School. Students will finish their last
day in their current building on Dec.
23rd, and they will return on Jan. 3rd
to BA!

Staff have been very busy
planning and packing, and they will be
bringing their classes over to the
building to see their new classrooms
and other spaces this month.

We are taking on the challenge as a team and with a positive outlook. That does not mean,
however, that it is easy. What we are asking for is a bit of grace in the process. Classrooms will not

look the same, small errors may be made,
response times may be delayed, people will
definitely be confused… it is all perfectly
normal for such a big change. Let’s continue
to support one another knowing that our
littles are always coming first, and we will get
through all of this together. It is all for a
wonderful cause, and everyone will be far
better off in the end!

The biggest imposition on families will
be the traffic. Again, the best chances we
have for success are when we all work as a
team. Principal Cederbaum will be

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11t6hNx270-U6tzqzkhoq3fcszcr8nJZlvia6riiv0VY/edit?usp=sharing5vQOoFbKbKVesI2BuWM/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FAhzZZFtWhv46XIuIkLwOERM54m9Du43l__kDvCf4Y0/edit?usp=sharingk8tI8zhoSNzMNGLzu4btjasQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Xy7RJnryEaZ8LH5beYlzvv5jITQJDa0MSLANKaLF6dE/edit?usp=sharingryEaZ8LH5beYlzvv5jITQJDa0MSLANKaLF6dE/editd/1bFtmPQequbJJq0Akb5Prpl7KLXgDiD2IeiX6sP3G1GM/editj/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B25Ls0GD19EoNnfTCAht3sRml_g2i3oT0UKrSUwYRJM/edit?usp=sharinggS8IAJb8DXpOaNHH9DZNvN38PolwXzCYSgcg/edit#sp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jhPRsyh7-D4oYQLCLYeSlvutszdSLfJokTu5qTLV-kM/edit?usp=sharingWPkXPjoGlqgpccYFTLkstqjqwq7mbrbn6TDSAAc/editH5P/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o80xHS5_FeVtnMK3VPtDDVVX_pPYtMffoRUpumS_fqA/edit?usp=sharingoPhGwXnyx3Wb7xDKMz4/edit#?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fji1Fh4ea0e5BqAIwme36y0bM7j77kJfHZ5iXVrks84/edit?usp=sharingVUN_t4bAL9tMQwYN1gwaaSYuelVQl4/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HU7wxapmPEMcosl6S9BATkgKe7a0YpHaoJ9zxcK6vn4/edit?usp=sharingb-pCh30AEbb6w8YZ5MP0ZhTiXytb5ycY-YE/edit#=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YKT74HchjYQUShXWvYQBkOe0ySIsVD0Px9XXblEcnHU/edit?usp=sharingRA-mXENAxW_st06fAUqIUOfYmjMuc3VN_tbyvNIWs/edit#QIge3nS8Yu7mSV/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZoLB6oPXcApuvvIe_FiREVUKWyuWLweKmIya1KNhSmU/edit?usp=share_link6C9cfU_26TP565yvX--qgX0T2veBqzNKrgTU/edit#XYcNZ05IgRnGXPco5EddE/view?usp=sharing


communicating color coded maps (also included below) for the flow of drop off and
pick up as well as the times that you may be on campus to drop off or pick up your
children. We must limit the very early queues for pick up, in particular. We have
experience with larger schools, so we know what works and
what does not. What we can’t predict is how many people will
choose to use our school buses (our strong
recommendation) or provide their own transportation.
Because of this, we will be asking for cooperation in adhering
to the times and locations we communicate, knowing that we
will be observing carefully and adjusting as necessary.

We are also aware that parents and families are
interested in seeing the building with their children.
Unfortunately, at this time, we are on such a tight schedule as
dictated by the builders and Project Management Team, that
an open house will not be taking place prior to the children
starting. As noted, the children will see it. However, in order to
have a seamless transition of operations and a smooth
rollover for children, we will need to delay parent and public
tours until this summer. Parents will have access to the
building and their children, of course, and parents can opt for
in-person parent conferences in the school in March. However, a community open house will be
coming when the complete project is finished. We are quite anxious and excited to show off this
incredible community building and its remarkable outdoor spaces!

In the meantime, if you have a little one who will be part of this change, please share your
excitement with them as we want this to be a positive journey for each child. We will also be
sending the parent information, including traffic details soon, so please watch for that.

As always, if you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to reach out to
your building administrators. We look forward to welcoming each of you into our BA community.

Happiest of New Year wishes to you and your families!   Dr. Lisha Cabral

Important health reminders
As we are well into the season of respiratory illnesses, please see the helpful
information provided by the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and
the Massachusetts Chapter of the American Academy of Pediatrics regarding

students in schools.

Breakfast and Lunch Info
IMPORTANT: We continue to receive concerns regarding the amount and options
of the food served in school. Unfortunately, we continue to have a serious staffing
shortage in food service. Until this is rectified, we will continue to have limitations
in the food service department. If you know anyone who is interested in working
for our amazing food service vendor, Whitson’s, please have them contact our
Food Service Director, Linda St. Hilaire, at LStHilaire@Whitsons.com. Check
here to find your child(ren)’s School Menus.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GPQrOr4qIyH4DnenGKQr9LR9BRUDXb3P6QTwq_S_TEY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GPQrOr4qIyH4DnenGKQr9LR9BRUDXb3P6QTwq_S_TEY/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:TamasanisR@Whitsons.com
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/NirR4iHj3eG1o58J3HFE5g~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRhVe0LP0QnaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZmRtZWFscGxhbm5lci5jb20vI0Vhc3Rvbk1BVwdzY2hvb2xtQgoASIu5dF-KJZhcUhhsY2FicmFsQGVhc3Rvbi5rMTIubWEudXNYBAAAAAE~


Facilities Upgrade Efforts
While we are excited for the new school to open, we have several other

properties in the district in need of upgrades. Two large projects we are currently
engaged in planning are the Outdoor Tennis and Basketball Courts at OA and the RO
Playground. Both projects have been submitted to the Community Preservation Commission for
consideration.

The outdoor tennis and basketball courts are
beyond their useful lives. Despite the excellent care and
consistent repairs to these surfaces, they have
deteriorated over time. Both of these areas have lasted
longer than they were intended. They now have deep
cracks and areas that have heaved to form surfaces
that will soon be unsafe to use.

The tennis courts are the only courts on campus
and must be used by all tennis teams in addition to
physical education classes. They are also used
recreationally by many town citizens outside of school
hours. The basketball courts also provide the
opportunity to engage students and residents of all
ages in multi-generational outdoor play. The drafted
plans for this area slightly extend the current playing
surface to include pickleball courts as well.

The RO playground is mostly an asphalt playing
surface. There are currently 2 play structures behind the building which are referred to as the north and
south playgrounds. These were designed separately when
the building was first seen as two schools. Unfortunately,
they are not large enough to allow for the number of
students in the school during recess and other outdoor
uses. The current plans for the new playgrounds provide
outdoor classroom space, green field space, play
structures, swings, and developmentally appropriate
educational features. The north playground (between EMS
and RO) has been proposed to be completed first. This
area will ultimately be able to serve both schools. The south
playground will be similarly designed and most likely be
completed in a second phase of construction due to the
cost.

The current design draft includes educational
information and wayfinding paths to the Clifford G. Grant
Conservation Land behind the school to include this
remarkable Town feature in the activities of students and
residents alike.

EPS School Calendar
Access the 2022-2023 EPS district calendar on our website
under “Community.”

https://www.easton.k12.ma.us/index.php


EPS School Resource Officer
We are very happy to welcome Officer Chris Aker to EPS as the district’s School

Resource Officer (SRO). The police and school departments have been working in
partnership to provide a structure and funding to have a full time officer in the district to
interact with students and staff. Officer Aker is experienced as an SRO and has participated in
training specifically to work with students. Parents and community members will see a police
cruiser on campus on most days. This should not cause alarm as Officer Aker will be traveling
between buildings regularly to meet with students, provide staff professional development,
participate in projects and activities, and serve as a resource of information to the school
community. Please see the philosophy we are abiding to as we embark on this partnership.

Mission Statement

The mission of the School Resource Officer Program is to
develop a partnership and foster relationships between the
Easton Police Department with students, school faculty, and
community members. In developing a strong rapport with
students, a school resource officer seeks to earn and establish
trust between police and community members and help maintain
an atmosphere conducive to a safe and healthy learning
environment.

Background Understandings:

● COVID created isolation for children, families, and Town
services, including interactions with police officers. The
EPD wants to work to get back in the community in a
positive and proactive way to rebuild relationships and
rebuild trust.

● We recognize that there are youngsters and families who
have not had positive interactions with police in their
lives. The EPD hopes to use the SRO / community based
approach as one of the ways to earn and establish more
positive relationships and build bridges.

○ EPS will record statistics on the interactions of
schools and students with the SRO based on several indicators, including race.

○ EPD will record all law enforcement actions taken at all schools based on several
indicators, including race.

○ Information will be shared publicly UNLESS there is such a low incidence (or
another similar factor) that would risk identifying any individual’s identity.

● This is “guardian” not “warrior” work - SROs are specifically trained to work with children
and families.

Please see the lists below describing what the program IS
and what the program IS NOT…



What the School Resource Officer Program IS:

● A support to school leaders, educators, adjustment
counselors, and administration to facilitate and improve
communication between EPS and EPD / Town on matters where
education, social emotional health, and public safety intersect.

● A resource in providing professional development for school staff on
current issues affecting students and their families.

● A community resource to parents and students.
● A member of the community who builds relationships in a

non-emergency response setting.
● A supplement to and not a replacement of existing front-line social

emotional health providers in the Easton Public Schools.
● A direct communication between the EPD and EPS on matters that may affect a student’s

attendance or participation in school. Conversely, a means of better educating emergency
response personnel of best practices when working with school-aged children.

● An effort to forge positive interactions and create rapport with students.

What the School Resource Officer Program IS NOT:

● A replacement or substitute for front-line social emotional health providers in the Schools
● Armed security for all buildings
● A replacement or substitute for non-criminal disciplinary protocols
● Focused on introducing children to the criminal justice system
● Intended to use police powers to address traditional school disciplinary issues, including

non-violent disruptive behavior

If you have questions or information for Officer Aker, his email is CAker@easton.k12.ma.us

Curriculum Updates from Mrs. Pruitt
Assistant Superintendent Crissy Pruitt is excited to share the following elementary and

secondary updates that staff members are currently engaged in across the district.

LITERACY PILOT PROGRAM (Grades K-8)

The Easton Public Schools has been researching “The Science of Reading” and understanding
how to implement this inclusive practice to close achievement gaps and increase student
achievement. This year, teachers in grades K-6 are piloting two literacy programs that are founded
on “The Science of Reading” to provide rigorous instruction for all students.

There are 18 classrooms in Kindergarten through Grade 6 piloting these two literacy programs, Wit
and Wisdom (including Geodes in K-2) and EL Education. Teachers completed the first pilot

mailto:CAker@easton.k12.ma.us


and are currently completing the second program. They are already reporting growth
and improvement in our students' reading and writing skills.

The Literacy Pilot Committee will be presenting their
findings of the two programs so that a final decision can
be made by the end of January. Full implementation of
the new program is expected to begin in September
2023. Please feel free to ask one of the teachers about
the pilots and hear about the experiences that the
students are receiving.

In addition to the program reviews, staff in grades K-8
participated in “The Science of Reading” professional
development on November 8th. This background
knowledge is critical in helping students in all content
areas and grade levels as students navigate new
vocabulary, reading comprehension, and more in all
areas. This high quality program was delivered by
colleagues Jeannie Baxter, Karen Daly, and Cindy Olson.

EARLY COLLEGE/CAREER READINESS (Grades 9-12)

The staff at Oliver Ames are creating partnerships with colleges and universities to provide
opportunities for our high school students to obtain college credits while still in high school. These
credits can be in a field they are interested in pursuing or simply want to explore.

On the other hand, our work with certificate programs will provide students with opportunities to
explore career options where students can leave with a certificate for employment.

These opportunities will provide support for students in a high school setting while they prepare for
the future outside of our K-12 world.

Please look for more information from Mrs. Cavanaugh, Mr. Fitzgerald, and the Guidance
Department in the coming months.

Need financial assistance?
HCS- Community Engagement, Programming, Financial and Veterans' service:

Frothingham Hall
15 Barrows Street

North Easton, MA 02356
Telephone: 508-230-0690

There are many programs for financial assistance that the Town can
provide. Please review this brochure for more information as you

and your family may qualify!

https://cms2.revize.com/revize/eastonma/financial%20assistance%20summary_Updated_8_2022.pdf


Phone Use in Schools
On October 25th, Oliver Ames was the victim of a malicious false bomb threat.

Such incidents are something that are an unfortunate part of school planning and
training in this era. Fortunately, this was deemed not credible in a short amount of time
thanks to the expert work of our local law enforcement and first responders as seen in this media
release of the situation. Staff, students, and administration did all that they were trained to do in a
calm and orderly manner, and it resulted in a quick and effective evacuation of the building.
However, it understandably also sent that fear of reality and the many “what ifs?” that naturally
results through the community. It also raised some serious
questions about some procedures, most specifically the
phone policy.

Not only have we debriefed thoroughly within the
school, the department, and with our first responder
partners, but we also reviewed the phone policies with the
experts, and we will be continuing the policy that phones
are prohibited from use in classrooms, and they are strictly
prohibited during an emergency situation to include
evacuations, lockdowns, and other security measures. We
know this will create some concern, but we need to assure
everyone that it is only with each student and staff
member’s safety in mind that this decision has been
made.

Please know that we are also parents and
caregivers. We understand and completely acknowledge
the instinct to want to communicate immediately with a
loved one when learning of such a situation. We realize the concern and desire to comfort a child
or know exactly where they are. Unfortunately, we have to make final decisions based on what is
best for each child's survival. When they can be comforted, we then focus on that, of course, but it
is secondary. There are security concerns with having phones available during a crisis. We do not
communicate all of our safety plans and procedures to the public to ensure they remain
confidential. However, here are a few examples of the concerns with cell phone use during an
urgent situation and why we are asking you not to encourage your child to use their phone or to
immediately call you in these situations. We realize it is asking a lot of you to trust the process until
students are cleared to make those phone calls home. However, in conjunction with our Easton
first responder colleagues, that is exactly what we are asking. Please review these concerns:

● In a lockdown, it can be tragic if a parent or student calls another student, even if a phone
is on "vibrate" and the sound catches the attention of an intruder.

● Students tend to immediately post on social media with pure intentions, including their
whereabouts: "we are all safe in the back of the band room"...further information for a
perpetrator to find them.

● Maintaining calm is a necessity. Kids (people, in general) tend to be far more emotional
when communicating with family. We received NO feedback of frantic students during
the event. On the contrary, we debriefed and found that the kids were focused and calm.
They followed the exemplary lead of our composed and professional staff members.
When they finally called parents is when they shared emotion (understandably). As harsh
as it may sound, we do not have time to provide consolation in a true life or death
situation.

https://jgpr.net/2022/10/25/update-easton-police-determine-bomb-threat-at-oliver-ames-high-school-not-credible/
https://jgpr.net/2022/10/25/update-easton-police-determine-bomb-threat-at-oliver-ames-high-school-not-credible/


● Students were intently following directions and kept their eyes and ears on
staff. Texting or making calls is prohibited for that reason. Sometimes, hand
signals need to be given or a softly spoken direction is made. Kids need to
stay attentive at all times until they are safe.

● There are always rumors and hyperbole in these instances. Right from the
beginning of this instance, people were falsely posting that kids' bags were being
searched, for instance. This turns into the thinking that one of the students is the threat,
etc. This heightens emotion and can create unclear thinking.

● Some explosives have been known to be triggered by cell phone use.
● Use of multiple phones at once causes disruption in emergency personnel

communications. In fact, my final message to families was delayed by almost 15
minutes. Our IT department has confirmed that the service slowed significantly as a
result of all of the cell phone use at once. This can interfere with emergency
communications.

As far as coming to the campus, a very few parents can (and did) negatively affect safe
dismissals. We need to account for every student. When there are over one thousand of them,
having a parent take a child or having a student walking off campus when they have not been
accounted for creates a dangerous environment. If a student is trapped inside for any reason, we
must know that to provide them assistance immediately. Also, speaking as the wife of a firefighter,
if there were ever a "missing" student or staff member because they chose to leave the site and a
fire started or bomb went off, I can assure you that these first responders would not hesitate to run
into the building at the expense of their own life to save them. Doing this for a false missing person
is not acceptable.

We are in the business of nurturing and comforting children and young adults. We will
absolutely direct them to contact parents as soon as it is safe to do so. In fact, that is exactly what
happened in October. After attendance was taken, staff members allowed students to use phones
to call home. If a student didn't have one, they used a teacher's. However, we simply cannot allow it
until it is safe to do so if there is any chance that it will in any way compromise the safety we are
obligated to provide.

We are actively working on an acceptable practice that would facilitate all students being
able to contact parents promptly WHEN SAFE to do so. We ask for your patience and appreciate
your support in reinforcing this with your children. In such situations, we are a team. We must work
together as cooperatively and responsibly as we did on October 25th. Encouraging anything else
may interfere with that, and I know we are all working very hard to be sure we provide only the best
for our kids. We appreciate you and the kindnesses you expressed in the aftermath. We promise to
continue to provide you with the same level of care and protection going forward.

“Keeping phones out of the hands of children during (an)
event has the potential to save lives.”

Kenneth Trump, president of National School Safety and Security Services

Please see the link below for a helpful article regarding phone use during emergencies.
“Two common safety misconceptions schools must address with parents.”

District Administration article of November 7, 2022

https://districtadministration.com/two-common-safety-misconceptions-schools-must-address-with-parents/?oly_enc_id=6355B4945023J7Z


IMPORTANT Traffic Information
Now that the beautiful new Blanche Ames School and Easton Middle

School Parking Lot are completed, we need to modify the parent and bus traffic
patterns for drop off and pick up.

Please note:
● The traffic patterns for Blanche Ames will change AGAIN once the demolition of

Parkview and the construction of the fields is complete.
● There will be NO MORE queueing through the EMS parking lot. This is not the

safest option for drivers and certainly not for pedestrians.
These changes will be effective for both schools on Tuesday, January 3rd. Please see

the two maps below that Principals Carroll and Cederbaum will also be sending to the school
communities. Please contact your child’s school if you have any questions at all about these
changes. We appreciate your continued patience and cooperation as we take one step further
toward improving traffic services for all.

Easton Middle School Traffic Flow - January 2023



Naming Committee Volunteers Needed
The School Committee is looking for parent, student, staff, and community volunteers to

participate in their re-establishment of a Naming Committee. This Committee is for the naming of
SPACES within schools (not the names of school buildings). Whenever a new building is
completed, a naming committee is generally put together to address any inquiries about paying to
dedicate spaces in the name of a family member, loved one, etc. Current examples include
Moscato Stadium, Dalrymple Auditorium, and the Nixon Gym, to name a few. This is a common
practice to generate funds. These funds are put into the Naming Committee Fund and are used
specifically for the facility upkeep of spaces within the schools.

The School Committee is looking for volunteers to be on this committee. Since it is starting
up again (after the most recent construction at Oliver Ames years ago), they need to complete
several tasks, such as determine which unnamed spaces can be "named," come up with the value
of those spaces, review applications for dedication of spaces, etc. Applications will be accepted
between December 12, 2022 - February 28, 2023.

If you have interest in serving on the Naming Committee, please complete THIS FORM and
email it to Nancy DeLuca at NDeLuca@easton.k12.ma.us by February 28, 2023.
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